Background: Renalase (gene name RNLS), a recently discovered enzyme with monoamine oxidase activity, is implicated in the degradation of catecholamines. Recent studies delineate a possible role of this enzyme in blood pressure (BP) maintenance and cardiac protection and two single nucleotide polymorphisms, RNLS rs2576178 A > G and rs2296545 C > G have been associated with hypertension. The latter SNP leads to a non synonymous Asp to Glu substitution deleting a flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) binding site with possible impaired functionality. We tested the hypothesis that these polymorphisms could affect BP levels, hypertension prevalence, and risk of incident cardiovascular events in middle-aged Swedes. Methods: The polymorphisms were genotyped in 5696 participants of the population-based Cardiovascular Cohort of the "Malmö Diet and Cancer" (MDC-CC). The incidence of cardiovascular events (coronary events [n = 408], strokes [n = 330], heart failure [n = 190] and atrial fibrillation/flutter [n = 406]) was monitored for an average of approximately 15 years of follow-up.
renalase plays a role in the minute to-minute regulation of blood pressure [2, 3] .
Data obtained by different experimental approaches indicate that renalase deficiency, even in the absence of significant kidney disease, is associated with hypertension. Renalase gene expression, downregulated in the rat using small interfering RNAs, did not affect renal function but increased BP both at rest and during an exogenous catecholamines burst [1] . In renalase knockout (KO) mouse, despite normal renal function, kidney histology, and plasma aldosterone levels, heart rate and BP increased both during activity and at rest [1] .
Plasma levels are markedly reduced in patients with end stage renal disease (ESRD), suggesting that the kidney is the predominant organ which secretes renalase and regulates circulating levels. It is noteworthy that subtotal nephrectomy is associated with left ventricular hypertrophy, and interestingly this is paralleled by a significant decrease in heart hRenalase1 levels in neonatal and adult rats [3, 4] .
Indeed, it was demonstrated that recombinant renalase had a protective effect on the myocardium during ischemia and decreased the myocardial infarct size by nearly one half [5] . Finally in two rat models of renal hypoperfusion, unilateral renal artery stenosis and infarctioninduced heart failure, it was shown a diminished renalase production and a concomitant increase of circulating norepinephrine suggesting that impaired synthesis of renalase by the kidney may represent a potential mechanism underlying circulating norepinephrine accumulation in heart failure [5, 6] .
In humans, Zhao et al. [7] tested for association of the RNLS gene with essential hypertension by examining several single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) of RNLS in more than 2,000 individuals from the International Collaborative Study of Cardiovascular Disease in Asia (InterASIA in China).
Two SNPs (rs2576178 A > G and rs2296545 C > G) were associated with essential hypertension.
Interestingly the latter SNP leads to a conservative amino acid change (glutamic to aspartic acid at amino acid 37) which, may weaken FAD binding and affect the function of renalase. More recently, the same SNP has been associated with cardiovascular phenotypes such as cardiac hypertrophy, dysfunction and ischemia in a cohort of 590 Caucasian individuals with stable coronary artery disease (CAD) [8] .
The aim of our study is to test if the RNLS rs2576178 A > G and rs2296545 C > G (Arg37Glu) polymorphisms is implicated in hypertension development and incidence of coronary and cerebrovascular events, acute heart failure and atrial fibrillation in a large populationbased cohort study: the Malmö Diet and Cancer (MDC) studycardiovascular arm (CVA) including more than 5,000 middle-aged subjects.
Methods
All study participants had given written informed consent. The procedures were in accordance with the institutional guidelines. The Ethics Committee of the Medical Faculty of Lund University approved the study.
Subjects

MDC-CVA
Between 1991 and 1996, women aged 45 to 73 years and men aged 46 to 73 years, with residency in Malmö (approximately 250,000 habitants), Sweden, were invited by mail and by newspaper advertisement to participate in the MDC [9, 10] . In all, 28,449 participated out of an eligible population of 74,000. The participants were asked to complete a self-administered questionnaire at home, which included items on lifestyle factors, medication, previous and current diseases. Blood pressure (BP) along with other cardiovascular risk factors were measured in a random subsample referred to as the MDC-CVA (n = 6,103) [11] . Successfully extracted genomic DNA was available from 5,763 MDC-CVA participants.
Blood pressure
We performed the study of BP as a continuous variable before and after adjustment of measured BP values (see below) and as a dichotomized tract (hypertension vs. normotension). BP was measured once, after 10 minutes of rest in the supine position, by specially trained nurses on the right brachial artery using a mercury sphygmomanometer. The systolic BP was defined by 'phase I' and the diastolic BP defined by 'phase V' Korotkoff sounds.
Definition of Hypertension and Blood Pressure adjustment
Hypertension was defined as being on antihypertensive treatment or having systolic BP/diastolic BP equal or greater than 140/90 mmHg according to current diagnostic criteria [12] and normotension as having systolic BP/diastolic BP less than 140/90 mmHg.
Blood pressure adjustment
To overcome the possibility that a biased selection might result from selecting only individuals who were free of antihypertensive treatments, we conducted an analysis adjusting the systolic BP and diastolic BP of hypertensive individuals that were taking antihypertensive drugs at the time of investigation by two methods recently reviewed by Cui and colleagues [13] .
Fixed addition
Based on the known average treatment effects, fixed increments of 10 mmHg systolic BP and 5 mmHg diastolic BP was added to treated pressures.
Stepped addition
To account for the number of drugs, stepped increments of 8/4, 14/10, 20/16, 26/22 mmHg were added to the measured systolic BP/diastolic BP of treated individuals taking one, two, and three drug classes, respectively.
Anthropometric, behavioral and laboratory parameters
Waist circumference (in cm) was measured with the patient standing, at the umbilicus level. The BMI was calculated as the ratio of the weight in kilograms to the square of the height in meters (kg/m2). Smoking habits of individuals were elicited by a self-administered questionnaire and categorized into 'non smokers' (including former smokers) and 'current smokers'.
After an overnight fast, blood samples were drawn for the determination of serum lipids and whole blood glucose. Samples were analyzed by standard methods at the Department of Clinical Chemistry, Malmö University Hospital, which is attached to a recurrent standardized system [11] .
Diabetes was defined in the MDC-CVA as either a fasting whole blood glucose ≥ 6.1 mmol/L or current therapy with antidiabetic drugs or a self-reported history of physicians diagnosis of diabetes.
Cystatin C was measured using a particle-enhanced immuno-nephelometric assay (N Latex Cystatin, Siemens Diagnostics), as previously described in the same cohort [14] , and estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFRcystatin C) was derived by the following formula. eGFRcystatin C = −4.32 + 80.35 x 1/cystatin C [15] .
Follow-up, definition of end points
All subjects were followed from the baseline examination until the first cardiovascular event, death or 31 December 2006. Mean follow-up time spanned from 14.5 ± 3.9 years for atrial fibrillation to 15.4 ± 3.7 for acute heart failure episodes. Cardiac disease end points were ascertained by linkage of Swedish personal identification numbers to the national Swedish registers (Swedish Hospital Discharge Register, Swedish Cause of Death Register) maintained by the Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare. High case validity in these registers has been previously found for heart failure [16] , myocardial infarction [17] , and atrial fibrillation [17, 18] . Heart failure was ascertained from the Swedish Hospital Discharge Register using diagnosis codes 427.00, 427.10, and 428.99 for International Classification of Diseases-8th Revision (ICD-8), 428 for the 9th Revision (ICD-9), and I50 and I11.0 for the 10th Revision (ICD-10) as primary diagnosis as in previous studies [16] .
Atrial fibrillation was defined using diagnosis codes 427.92 (ICD-8), 427D (ICD-9), and I48 (ICD-10) as in previous studies [18] . Coronary events was defined using diagnosis codes 410 (ICD-8 and −9) and I21 (ICD-10) or as death from ischemic heart disease defined using diagnosis codes 412 and 414 (ICD-8 and −9) or I22-I23 and I25 (ICD-10) as in previous studies [17] . Stroke was defined using diagnosis codes 434,436 (ICD-9) [10] . Transient ischemic attacks (TIA) were, by definition excluded. All incident coronary events, stroke, heart failure and atrial fibrillation events used for the analysis refers to first hospitalized events.
Genotyping DNA was extracted from frozen granulocyte or buffy-coat samples using QIAamp-96 spin blood kits (QIAGEN, Stockholm, Sweden) at the DNA extraction facility supported by SWEGENE. The RNLS rs2576178 A > G and rs2296545 C > G, were determined by end-point fluorescent measurements [19] using TaqMan MGB probes custom synthesized by Applied Biosystems: [wild type/ mutant], respectively
Statistics
Continuous variables are presented as the mean ± SD. All data, except for the power analysis, were analyzed with SPSS statistical software (version 18.0; SPSS Inc. Chicago, Illinois, USA). Power calculation was performed using the Power and Sample Size calculator version 2.1.31 (Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, USA). Frequency differences and deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium were analyzed by chi-square test. Significance of differences in continuous variables was tested by analysis of variance followed by Tukey's test and t-test. Multiple linear and logistic regression analyses were used in the multivariate models with either BP traits or hypertension status as dependent variables and genotype, age, sex, BMI, and the interaction variables (computed by multiplying the genotype with age, sex and BMI respectively) as independent variables.
Kaplan-Meier curves and log-rank tests compared cumulative incidence of strokes, coronary events, acute heart failure and atrial fibrillation/flutter episodes in carriers of different genotypes. Age-, sex-and traditional risk factor (diabetes, hypertension, current smoking, hypercholesterolemia defined as LDL-cholesterol ≥ 4.15 mmol/L mmol/l or current therapy with anti-lipidemic drugs, previous cardiovascular event) adjusted Cox proportional-hazard models were used to study the relationships between the polymorphisms and time (in years) to first cardiovascular events. The fit of the proportional hazards model was confirmed by plotting the cardiovascular incidence rates over time. Hazard ratios (HR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) were calculated. For variables with skewed distributions, log-normalized values were used in the analysis. All tests were two-sided and P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
The clinical characteristics of individuals included in the study in the MDC-CVA are summarized in Table 1 . The genotyping success rate was 98.5% (5,666/5,752) for RNLS rs2576178 A > G and 97.5% (5,608/5,752) for the rs2296545 C > G. We found respectively for the rs2576178, 53.6% AA homozygotes, 38.5% AGheterozygotes and 7.9% GG-homozygotes and for the rs2296545, 29.7% CC-homozygotes, 49.4% CGheterozygotes and 21.0% GG-homozygotes.
Genotype distributions did not deviate from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium for both SNPs (predicted heterozygosity 0.385, observed heterozygosity 0.396; P = 0.05 for RNLS rs2576178 A > G and predicted heterozygosity 0.494, observed heterozygosity 0.496; P = 0.70 for rs2296545 C > G).
Power analysis in MDC-CVA
Regarding the RNLS rs2576178 A > G and rs2296545 C > G respectively this study has 80% power to detect an odds ratio (OR) for hypertension greater than 1.31/1.20 according to an autosomal recessive genetic model (AA&AG vs. GG and CC&CG vs. GG), greater than 1.17/1.19 according to a dominant (AA vs. AG&GG and CC vs. CG&GG) genetic model and greater than 1.13/ 1.12 according to an additive genetic model.
Regarding continuous BP variables, analyzing the RNLS rs2576178 A > G SNP, if an autosomal dominant/ recessive/additive genetic model is assumed, the study has 80% power to detect a difference of respectively >1.41/>2.61/>1.12 mmHg in systolic BP and >0.70/ >1.29/>0.55 mmHg in diastolic BP between subjects carrying different genotypes. Analyzing the RNLS rs2296545 C > G SNP, if an autosomal dominant/recessive/additive genetic model is assumed, the study has 80% power to detect a difference of respectively >1.55/>1.74/>1.01 mmHg in systolic BP and >0.77/>0.87/>0.50 mmHg in diastolic BP between subjects carrying different genotypes.
Blood pressure
Crude BP data and hypertension prevalence according to genotype at MDC-CVA are presented in Table 2 . After adjustment for covariates and antihypertensive therapy, no significant differences were found between carriers of different genotypes under all the tested genetic models ( Table 3) .
Analyzing hypertension prevalence as a dichotomous trait we did not find any difference in carriers of different RNLS rs2576178 A > G genotype [OR: 0.987 (95% CI: 0.902-1.080, P = 0.77) for the additive model; 0.986 (0.798-1.218, P = 0.90) for the autosomal recessive model and 0.983 (0.877-1.102, P = 0.98) for the autosomal dominant model] and rs2296545 C > G genotype [OR: 0.988 (95% CI: 0.911-1.072, P = 0.77) for the Also the comparison between patients with a previous medical diagnosis of hypertension (n = 1829) and individuals with BP below 130/85 mmHg (n = 1,136) showed no significant difference in genotype frequencies (P > 0.05 for all). The same analysis were repeated after exclusion of subjects with previous cardiovascular events (n = 117), diabetes mellitus (n = 443) and CKD (n = 38) and after adjusting for other metabolic covariates but the results did not change significantly (see online Additional file 1: Table S1 and Additional file 1: S2).
Interaction with demographic variables and stratified analysis
In linear and logistic regression no interaction of the RNLS rs2576178 A > G polymorphisms with sex, age or BMI were evident (see Additional file 1: Table S3 in the supplementary material). Anyhow, for the RNLS rs2296545 C > G a significant interaction with age was evident both in the additive and autosomal dominant genetic model. Stratifying the population in quartiles of age, the RNLS rs2296545 C > G conferred protection vs. systolic BP (β ± SE: -1.351 ± 0.617, P = 0.029), diastolic BP (β ± SE: -1.014 ± 0.347, P = 0.004) and hypertension (OR: 0.835 (95% CI: 0.717-0.972, P = 0.02) in the lowest quartile of age (i.e. <52.3 years, additive model). Whereas a trend toward higher systolic BP (β ± SE: 2.237 ± 1.156, P = 0.053), diastolic BP (β ± SE: 1.470 ± 0.551, P = 0.008) and hypertension (OR: 1.248 (95% CI: 0.956-1.628, P = 0.10) was observed in the highest quartile of age (i.e. >62.6 years, autosomal dominant model). Hypothesizing that this interaction could be due to a decrease in renal function with aging we performed an exploratory analysis, within a subsample where eGFR cystatin was available (n = 4,823). No association between the rs2296545 C > G polymorphism and hypertension-related traits was detectable (see Additional file 1: Table S4 ).
Cardiac and cerebrovascular events
During an average follow-up of more than 14 years we retrieved 408 coronary events, 330 strokes, 190 heart failure and 406 atrial fibrillation/flutter episodes. Kaplan-Meier curves, by log-rank test, did not show any difference in cardiac and cerebrovascular episodes in carriers of different RNLS rs2576178 A > G and RNLS rs2296545 C > G genotypes (Figure 1 and 2) . In Cox regression analysis, when adjusting for age and sex, both the RNLS rs2576178 A > G and RNLS rs2296545 C > G were not associated with coronary events, stroke, acute heart failure or atrial fibrillation/flutter (see Table 4 ). When further adjustment for traditional cardiovascular risk factors (including smoking habit, previous cardiovascular events, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, total cholesterol) was included in the models the results did not change substantially but a borderline significant difference was noticed for incident coronary events in RNLS rs2296545 GG-homozygotes as compared to Ccarriers and for incident atrial fibrillation/flutter in RNLS rs2576178 G-carriers with respect to AA-homozygotes (Table 4 ).
Discussion
Evidences are accumulating indicating a pivotal role of the renalase enzyme in different cardiovascular diseases through its modulating effect on plasma catecholamines [20] . Thus, in different animal models decreased levels of renalase were associated with elevated BP, ischemic heart disease, heart failure. Also first genetic studies in humans focusing especially on the putatively functional polymorphism RNLS rs2296545 showed an association with hypertension, cardiac hypertrophy and inducible ischemia [7, 8] .
Our study, at variance with previous reports, found no association with hypertension related traits in a well-powered sample of middle-aged men and women participating in the MDC-CVA. There are different possible explanations for this discrepancy. Previous reports refer to population collected with different design, selection criteria, clinical characteristics and genetic background. Association of the RNLS rs2576178 and rs2296545 polymorphisms with hypertension were first assessed in 1,317 hypertensive cases and 1,269 normotensive controls from China participating in the InterASIA study. The association was evaluated in two stages and both the SNPs resulted associated with hypertension with marginally significant p-value. It is worth noting that the minor allele frequency in the Chinese study is very different for the rs2576178 (0.48) with respect to our study (0.27) [7] . In another study, Farzaneh-Far and colleagues recruited 590 subjects with a previous diagnosis of stable CAD and all the outcomes associated with the RNLS Asp37Glu were referred to echocardiographic measurements of hypertrophy and inducible ischemia that were not evaluated in our study [8] . BP measure in our sample is based on a single occasion in supine position; on the other hand, the large sample size should have minimized the potential problem linked to low accuracy. Moreover, previous epidemiological studies have shown an association of supine BP with hard cardiovascular end-points even when BP was measured only in a single occasion [21, 22] . Also hypertension definition based on a cut-off could be prone to misclassification and we used different criteria with respect to the InterASIA study where hypertension was defined as BP > 150/100 mmHg or use of antihypertensive drugs and normotension as BP <140/90 mmHg. On the other hand when we used the same criteria as those used in the InterASIA study or compared only people with diagnosed hypertension to subjects with BP < 130/85 mmHg we obtained no different results. The positive interaction we found between the rs2296545 (Asp37Glu) and age with respect to hypertension, suggests that the Glu37 variant should be protective at lower ages and deleterious at advancing ages. This finding is difficult to explain and despite having found several times interaction with sex in the same population sample, this is first time we detected such kind of interaction [23] [24] [25] . We can only hypothesize that it could be linked either to aging itself or to another unmeasured factor strictly correlated with aging. I.e. both a decrease production of the enzyme with aging could render more evident the effect of the Asp37Glu or the interaction with other metabolic enzymes or the natural decrease in renal function could be hypothesized as plausible explanations. Our exploratory analysis argues against the last hypothesis about kidney function but the statistical power we have in the subgroup with impaired renal function is quite low.
Whereas further ad hoc study try to clarify this issue, we invite to consider carefully the age of investigated people when this particular polymorphism is tested for association with hypertension.
During a follow-up of approximately 15 years also "hard" end points, such as myocardial infarction, strokes, atrial arrhythmic events and heart failure were not associated with these polymorphisms in our population. Even if we found a borderline significant results suggesting as a protective role of these SNPs about coronary events and atrial fibrillation episodes, our findings would go exactly in the opposite direction respect to what could be expected on the basis of previous results about hypertension in Japanese people and cardiac hypertrophy in CAD patients with the putatively "deleterious" minor alleles conferring a protection respect to these cardiovascular events. Indeed, the accordance we have about results on BP and cardiovascular end-points suggest a negligible effect of this polymorphism, at least in our population. We focused our attention especially on the RNLS rs2296545 which results in an Asp to Glu substitution at codon 37, which is located near a deduced FAD-binding site of the renalase protein.
Since renalase is critically dependent on FAD for oxidase activity, the polymorphism could be functional. For the RNLS rs2576178 there are no functional data in vitro but the polymorphism is in the 5' flanking region of the gene and could be involved in transcriptional regulation. However, we cannot exclude that other SNPs in the same gene in variable grade of linkage disequilibrium with our SNPs could be implicated in BP/hypertension or other cardiovascular related outcomes.
Strengths of our study are the large sample size and the population-based-design with prospective assessment of cardiovascular end-points; whereas limitations refers especially to the measurement of BP at a singletime point. Indeed, our results are not generalizable to populations with different genetic background.
Conclusion
In a Swedish urban-based cohort, including more than 5,000 subjects, we found no evidence of association between two common RNLS SNPs, hypertension and cardiovascular events suggesting that at population level these polymorphisms are of negligible importance, at least in Caucasian.
Perspectives
Further studies are needed to elucidate if conflicting results respect to previous studies about the effect of RNLS on hypertension and BP related phenotypes are linked to selection criteria or different genetic background of the analyzed populations. About other cardiologic outcomes, it will be important to test if at risk population, such as people affected by CAD or with impaired renal function could be more prone to the putative deleterious effect of RNLS polymorphisms. Moreover, a possible effect of age interacting with the Asp37Glu polymorphism should be considered when selecting newer populations where to study this gene.
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